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○ Field and Scope of Accreditation (KFCC-CoC Mark)
• Division: 01. Agriculture, forestry and fishing, 03. Manufacturing, 

 07. Information and communications, 08. Services

 - Certification Mark:  

Group Products Category of product Standard Scheme type
01.004 Forestry - Forest seed and 

sapling
- Wild sap
- Wild non-wood 
Forest products
- Forest residual 
products

- Non-wood 
products
- Roundwood

KFCC-S-03 : 2021
(Korea Forest 
Certification 
Council Chain of 
Custody Standard) 

Scheme type 6

- Buttlog
- Fuelwood
- Firewood

- Fuelwood
- Sawnwood

- Edible wild 
plants(Wild 
strawberry, 
mushrooms, 
chestnut, nut 
products, etc)

- Non-wood 
products

- Wood 
transportation and 
transport service

- Roundwood
- Fuelwood
- Sawnwood
- Non-wood 
products

03.003 
Manufacture of 
agricultural food 
products

- Dry, pulverization, 
seed removal, Juice 
of fruits, vegetables 
and processed 
products of making 
salad

- Non-wood 
products

“
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03.019 Sawmilling 
and
planning of wood

- Buttlog or 
sawnwood
- Timber, wood 
wool, wood flour, 
chip products

- Roundwood
- Sawnwood
- Fuelwood

“

03.020 
Manufacture of 
wood
products

- Wooden plywood 
products
- Laminated wood 
products
- Processed wood

- Wood based 
panels

“

- Wood products or 
wood products of 
building sets 
- Wood products of 
prefabricated 
building 
- Wooden panel 
products

- Wood based 
panels
- Wood 
manufacturers
- Exterior products “

- Packing or 
wooden container 
products
- Wooden barrels 
and parts

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Kitchen, 
household wooden 
products
- Wooden bowls 
and picture frames

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

03.021 
Manufacture of
articles of cork, 
straw and plaiting 
materials

- Natural cork flour, 
cork products
- Straw and plaiting 
materials

- Cork and cork 
products

“
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03.022 
Manufacture of
pulp, paper and 
paperboard

- Cellulose material 
products
- Paper, paperboard 
and processed 
products

- Pulp
- Paper

“

- Paperboard 
products
- Laminated 
paperboard and 
processed products

- Paper and paper 
board

“

03.025 Printing 
and service
activities related to 
printing

- Publication
- Printed matter

- Paper and paper 
board

“

- Plate-making 
products for printing
- Bookbinding and 
processed printed 
matter products

- Paper and paper 
board

“

- Reproduction 
related record

- Paper and paper 
board

“

08.002 Wholesale 
trade on own
account or on a 
fee or contract 
basis

- Agent products on 
seed products, 
flower and wild 
plants
- Agent products 
involved in (non) 
processed food, 
beverages and 
tobaccos
- Agent products on 
sawnwood, plywood, 
processed wood for 
building, wooden 
doors and windows
- Agent products on 
wood(except 
building), paper, 
home furniture

- Roundwood
- Fuelwood
- Sawnwood
- Wood based 
panels
- Paper
- Wood 
manufacturers
- Exterior products
- Non-wood 
products

“
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08.002 Wholesale 
trade on own
account or on a 
fee or contract 
basis

- Wholesale 
products on 
agricultural raw 
material(industrial 
agricultural material, 
mushroom, tobacco, 
medicinal herbs, 
etc.)

- Non-wood 
products

“

- Wholesale product 
on nut products 
(chestnut, jujube, 
ginkgo, etc)
- Wholesale 
products on 
fruits(apple, pear, 
persimmon, grape 
etc)
- Wholesale product 
on vegetable
- Wholesale 
products on hardy 
plants

- Non-wood 
products

“

- Wholesale 
products on 
furniture
- Wholesale 
products on wooden 
household and 
kitchen items

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Wholesale 
products on kitchen 
binding product, 
hygienic paper 
products
- Wholesale 
products on 
stationary, artists’ 
products, office 
supplies
- Wholesale 
products on other 

- Paper(Graphic 
papers, Household 
and sanitary paper, 
Packaging materials, 
Printed matter

“
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printed publications

08.002 Wholesale 
trade on own
account or on a 
fee or contract 
basis

- Wholesale 
products on 
keyboard 
instrument, electric 
instrument, string 
instrument, 
percussion, wind 
instrument used 
wood products

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Wholesale 
products on wood 
and wooden goods
- Wholesale 
products on primary 
processing wooden 
products

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Wholesale 
products on 
wallpaper
- Wholesale 
products on other 
construction material

- Paper
- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Wholesale 
products on pulp
- Wholesale 
products on 
newspaper, paper, 
printing paper
- Wholesale 
products on 
corrugated paper, 
kraft paper 
- Wholesale 
products on 
boxboard, packaging 
board

- Pulp
- Paper

“
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○ Field and Scope of Accreditation (KFCC-CoC Mark)
• Division: 01. Agriculture, forestry and fishing, 03. Manufacturing, 

 07. Information and communications, 08. Services

 - Certification Mark: 

Group Products Category of product Standard Scheme type
01.004 Forestry - Forest seed and 

sapling
- Wild sap
- Wild non-wood 
Forest products
- Forest residual 
products

- Non-wood 
products
- Roundwood

PEFC ST 2002:2020 
Programme for the 
Endorsement of 
Forest Certification 
Chain of Custody 
Standard

Scheme type 6

- Buttlog
- Fuelwood
- Firewood

- Fuelwood
- Sawnwood

- Edible wild 
plants(Wild strawberry, 
mushrooms, chestnut, 
nut products, etc)

- Non-wood 
products

- Wood transportation 
and transport service

- Roundwood
- Fuelwood
- Sawnwood
- Non-wood 
products

03.003 Manufacture 
of agricultural food 
products

- Dry, pulverization, 
seed removal, Juice of 
fruits, vegetables and 
processed products of 
making salad

- Non-wood 
products

“

03.019 Sawmilling 
and
planning of wood

- Buttlog or sawnwood
- Timber, wood wool, 
wood flour, chip 
products

- Roundwood
- Sawnwood
- Fuelwood “
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03.020 Manufacture 
of wood
products

- Wooden plywood 
products
- Laminated wood 
products
- Processed wood

- Wood based 
panels

“

- Wood products or 
wood products of 
building sets 
- Wood products of 
prefabricated building 
- Wooden panel 
products

- Wood based 
panels
- Wood 
manufacturers
- Exterior products “

- Packing or wooden 
container products
- Wooden barrels and 
parts

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Kitchen, household 
wooden products
- Wooden bowls and 
picture frames

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

03.021 Manufacture 
of articles of cork, 
straw and plaiting 
materials

- Natural cork flour, 
cork products
- Straw and plaiting 
materials

- Cork and cork 
products

“

03.022 Manufacture 
of pulp, paper and 
paperboard

- Cellulose material 
products
- Paper, paperboard 
and processed 
products

- Pulp
- Paper

“

- Paperboard products
- Laminated 
paperboard and 
processed products

- Paper and paper 
board

“
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03.025 Printing and 
service
activities related to 
printing

- Publication
- Printed matter

- Paper and paper 
board

“

- Plate-making 
products for printing
- Bookbinding and 
processed printed 
matter products

- Paper and paper 
board

“

- Reproduction related 
record

- Paper and paper 
board

“

08.002 Wholesale 
trade on own
account or on a 
fee or contract 
basis

- Agent products on 
seed products, flower 
and wild plants
- Agent products 
involved in (non) 
processed food, 
beverages and 
tobaccos
- Agent products on 
sawnwood, plywood, 
processed wood for 
building, wooden 
doors and windows
- Agent products on 
wood(except building), 
paper, home furniture

- Roundwood
- Fuelwood
- Sawnwood
- Wood based 
panels
- Paper
- Wood 
manufacturers
- Exterior products
- Non-wood 
products

“

- Wholesale products 
on agricultural raw 
material(industrial 
agricultural material, 
mushroom, tobacco, 
medicinal herbs, etc.)

- Non-wood 
products

“

- Wholesale product 
on nut products 
(chestnut, jujube, 

- Non-wood 
products “
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ginkgo, etc)
- Wholesale products 
on fruits(apple, pear, 
persimmon, grape etc)
- Wholesale product 
on vegetable
- Wholesale products 
on hardy plants

08.002 Wholesale 
trade on own
account or on a 
fee or contract 
basis

- Wholesale products 
on furniture
- Wholesale products 
on wooden household 
and kitchen items

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Wholesale products 
on kitchen binding 
product, hygienic 
paper products
- Wholesale products 
on stationary, artists’ 
products, office 
supplies
- Wholesale products 
on other printed 
publications

- Paper(Graphic 
papers, Household 
and sanitary paper, 
Packaging materials, 
Printed matter

“

- Wholesale products 
on keyboard 
instrument, electric 
instrument, string 
instrument, percussion, 
wind instrument used 
wood products

- Wood 
manufacturers

“

- Wholesale products 
on wood and wooden 
goods
- Wholesale products 
on primary processing 
wooden products

- Wood 
manufacturers

“
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- Wholesale products 
on wallpaper
- Wholesale products 
on other construction 
material

- Paper
- Wood 
manufacturers

“

08.002 Wholesale 
trade on own
account or on a 
fee or contract 
basis

- Wholesale products 
on pulp
- Wholesale products 
on newspaper, paper, 
printing paper
- Wholesale products 
on corrugated paper, 
kraft paper 
- Wholesale products 
on boxboard, 
packaging board

- Pulp
- Paper

“
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○ Field and Scope of Accreditation (SF Mark)
• Division: 03. Manufacturing

 - Certification Mark: 

Group Products Category of product Standard Scheme type
03.012 
Manufacture of 
other
made-up textile 
articles, except 
apparel

- Floor cover
- Carpet
- Rugs
- Carpet

- Carpets, floor 
coverings and 
similar products

Fibers
CIS-001 V1.0:2022

Filters
CIS-002 V1.0:2022

Plastic, metal, 
ceramic and paint 
coatings
CIS-003 V1.0:2022

Wallpapers
CIS-004 V1.0:2022

Food containers 
and packaging 
materials
CIS-005 V1.0:2022

Gypsum boards
CIS-006 V1.0:2022

Living chemical 
products Liquid 
products
CIS-007 V1.0:2022

Scheme type 3,
Scheme type 5

- Rope
- Tether

- String and rope 
products

- Rope-processed 
goods
- Goods transport 
network products
- Rope ladder
- Strap-made mop

- Fishing nets and 
other string 
products

- Elastic woven fabric
- Textile Weave Label

- Narrow Woven 
Products

- Non-woven and felt - Non-woven and 
felt products

- Rubber twisted yarn
- Metallised yarn
- Gimp
- Chenille yarn
- Metal combustible 
yarn
- Loop wale yarn
- Tire cord fabric

- Special yarns 
and cord fabrics 
products

- Tracing cloth
- Oil cloth
- Adhesive fiber tape
- Cured fabric
- Canvas, buckram

- Surface 
treatment and 
laminated fabric 
products
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- Tarpaulin fabric
- Laminated and 
coated fabrics for 
reinforcement

“
- Baby napkin (textile)
- Sanitary fiber filling 
products
- Net for veil
- Blade
- Ginning cotton
- Pompon (ribbon)
- Electric belt
- Filter cloth
- Paper fabrics and 
felt
- Fiber powder
- Combing and 
cleaning products
- Textile hose
- Ginning cotton
- Noodle textile 
product with filling 
cotton (single-phase)
- Table linen

- Other 
Unclassified Textile 
Products

03.024 
Manufacture
of other paper and 
paperboard 
products

- Copy paper
- Binders and Holders
- Album
- Receipt paper
- Paper products for 
automatic recorders
- Carbon fiber cut 
product
- Cover and file cover
- Adhesive paper cut 
product

- Stationery paper 
products

“

- Paper towel
- Tampon
- Diaper
- Paper for face
- Cleansing tissue

- Sanitary paper 
products

“
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- Textile wallpaper
- Paperboard
- Wall-covering paper
- Transparent pattern 
paper For windows

- Wallpaper and 
paperboard 
products

“

- Cigarette paper
- Gasket and washer 
(made of paper)
- Paper filter
- Cardboard failure 
and similar supports
- Filtration paper 
products
- Sticker
- Pulp filter block and 
slab
- Paper cutters, 
plates, cups and 
similar products
- Paper label

- Other Paper & 
Cardboard 
Products

“

03.031 
Manufacture of 
plastics
products

- Plastic wires, rods, 
sticks, profiles, tubes, 
pipes, hoses and 
their attachments
- Lines, rods, tubes 
and hoses made of 
laminated plastic 
material

- Plastic wire, rod, 
tube and hose 
products

“

- Polyethylene film 
(PE)
- Polypropylene film 
(PP)
- Polyvinyl chloride 
film
- Polyester film

- Plastic film 
products

“

- Plastic sheet 
(softness products 
over 0.25mm)

- Plastic sheet and 
plate products

“
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- Plastic plate (Rigid 
product more than 
0.25mm)

- Plastic synthetic 
leather coated with 
plastic materials on 
supports such as 
textile materials

- Plastic Synthetic 
Leather Products

“

- Vinyl wallpaper
- Plastic tiles
- Plastic brick
- Plastic products for 
floor coverings
- Plastic floor 
coverings

- Plastic products 
for walls and 
bottoms

“

- Washbasin, toilet 
pan, septic tanks for 
sewage
- Plastic tanks and 
similar containers for 
installation, storage

- Installation and 
sanitary plastic 
products

“

- Windows and door 
frames

- Plastic window 
products

“

- Plastic structural 
building material

- Other 
architectural plastic 
assembly products

“

- Plastic bag
- Plastic envelope

- Plastic bag, 
envelope and 
similar products

“

- Plastic Carrying and 
packaging containers
- Plastic Container lid, 
cap

- Plastic molding 
container products 
for packing

“

- Components for 
assembly of transport 

- Plastic products 
for assembly of 

“
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equipment
- Parts and 
components for 
assembly of transport 
equipment for further 
processing and 
assembly of 
injection-molded parts

transport 
equipment

- Other mechanical 
equipment (excluding 
transport equipment) 
Plastic parts for 
assembly
- Industrial plastic 
products
- Electrical insulators 
and insulating 
materials (if the entire 
part of the product is 
made of plastic)
- Plastic lamps and 
lighting fittings, 
illuminated name 
plates and similar 
products, parts
- Parts and 
components for 
assembling special 
machined parts and 
equipment assembled 
by injection molding

Other plastic 
products for 
machinery and 
equipment 
assembly

“

- Styrofoam
- Expanded 
polystyrene (EPS) 
molded products
- EPS ice box, buoy

- Polystyrene foam 
molding products

“

“- Urethane sponge 
- Urethane foam 
molded products
- Foam plate, sheet 

- Other plastic 
foam products
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and strip of molded 
plastics (other than 
the polystyrene foam 
products)

- Adhesive Vinyl Tape - Plastic Bonded 
Products

“

- Metal-coated plastic 
film
- Surface coating 
plastic sheet and 
plate

- Plastic 
lamination, coating 
and other surface 
treatment products

“

“- Plastic Artificial 
Grass
- Plastic helmets and 
helmets
- Plastic Molding 
Apparel
- Plastic office work 
and school supplies
- Plastic magnets

- Other Plastic 
Products

03.038 
Manufacture of
other fabricated 
metal products; 
metalworking
service activities

- Products obtained 
by heat treatment of 
metal products such 
as mechanical parts 
and general hardware

- Products coated 
with steel and 
non-ferrous metals in 
various ways

- Products obtained 
by coloring, coating 
or painting, enamel 
treatment, filling, and 
other film formation 
treatment of 
metal-processed 
products with enamel, 

- Metal heat 
treatment business

- Plating industry

- Painting and 
other film 
treatment business

“

“

“
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lacquer, filling 
material, etc.

- Products produced 
by cutting, etching, 
cutting, and other 
surface processing of 
steel or non-ferrous 
metal materials using 
lathes, lasers, and 
other electronic 
application machines 
to produce various 
steel or non-ferrous 
metal products in the 
form of parts, 
semi-finished products 
or finished products 
of specific products

- Products obtained 
by welding and fusing 
metal materials or 
grinding or processing 
other metal surfaces. 
Products processed 
by simple cutting, 
bending, and sheet 
metal (cutting, 
punching, bending, 
shaping, welding, etc.) 
of various metal 
materials in a specific 
standard by fee and 
contract

- Cutting 
processing and 
similar processing 
business

- Other metal 
processing 
business

“

“

03.061 
Manufacture of 
furniture

- Spring built-in 
mattress
- Cellular rubber 
mattress
- Cellular plastic 
mattress

- Mattress and 
bed manufacturing 
industry

“
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- Bed with built-in 
mattress
- Built-in chair

- Sofa
- Daybed

- Manufacturing of 
sofas and other 
interior furniture

“

- Kitchen furniture
- Sink
- Table
- Cupboard
- Furniture (wooden)

- Other furniture
- General wooden 
furniture
- Wooden cabinet
- Wooden bed
- Wooden frame 
(frame) for built-in 
bed
- Najeon Lacquer 
Furniture

- Manufacturing of 
wooden furniture 
for kitchen and 
restaurant

- Other wooden 
furniture 
manufacturing 
industry

“

“
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○ Field and Scope of Accreditation (GLOBALG.A.P. Mark)
• Division: 09. GLOBALG.A.P.

 - Certification Mark: 

End.

Group Products Category of product Standard Scheme type
09.001 
Crop

- Cereals crops
- Roots crops
- Leguminous crops
- Other food crops

- Food crops GLOBALG.A.P.
IFA General 
Regulations 
V5.2:2019

GLOBALG.A.P.
Integrated Farm 
Assurance 
Control Points 
and Compliance 
Criteria 
V5.2:2019

Scheme type 3

- Non-covered Vegetables
- Non-covered ornamentals, 
landscaping plants
- Covered or non-covered 
seeds, starter and nursery 
plants

- Vegetables
- Flowers
- Seed starter
- Nursery plants

- Non-covered fruits
- Non-covered crops for 
drinking
- Non-covered spice crops

- Fruits
- Spice crops

- Non-covered medicinal crops
- Non-covered forage crops
- Non-covered crops for oil 
extraction
- Non-covered crops for 
industrial materials

- Medicinal crops
- Forage crops
- Oilseed crops
- Crops for 
industrial materials

- Covered vegetables
- Covered flowers
- Covered fruits

- Hydroponics 
crops

- Greenhouse 
crops

- Flowers
- Fruits

- Cultivation supporting 
service

- Agricultural products drying, 
selecting and other post 
harvest activity service

- Crop growing  
activity

- Post harvest 
treatment activity


